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Software and their Dependencies
in Research Citation Graphs
Stephan Druskat
Abstract—Software is essential for a lot of research, but it is not featured in citation graphs which have the potential to assign credit for
software contributions. This is due to a traditionalistic focus on textual research products. In this paper, I propose an updated model for
citation graphs that include software. This model takes into account intrinsic properties of software, and requirements for a robust
system of software citation. I also give an outlook on future work to implement transitive credit, which is at the core of a fair system of
academic citation which accounts for software on par with other research products.
Index Terms—software citation, citation graphs, transitive credit
F
1 INTRODUCTION
R ESEARCH does not happen in a vacuum, it builds onother research. In research products, the research that
has been built upon for the published research is cited and
referenced. This facilitates understanding of research in the
context of its predecessors and precedents; it enables trace-
ability of outcomes, both over the past to understand how
present knowledge was established, and into the future to
understand how present knowledge is being used. Citation
has also been used as a metric for calculating the impact
of single research communications, and summary impact of
research publications such as journals. Furthermore, cited
references can be used to trace the evolution of research in
a specific area, or the impact specific ideas and advances
have had within a research field. Citation can also provide
credit for the researchers who have contributed to a piece of
research. And finally, citation metrics can establish summary
authority of research groups and institutions within a field.
Traditionally, citation has covered textual research com-
munications such as papers and monographs. This is chang-
ing, as modern research increasingly relies on digital re-
search outcomes and products, such as software and data,
which are increasingly acknowledged as valid research
products in their own right. To enable the different uses of
citation for them, they, too, must be recorded as references,
and duly cited.
Together, different research products, and the reference
relations between them, form an abstract “research citation
graph” (RCG). To open research citation graphs up for
effective analyses, e.g., bibliographic and epistemological
studies, back- and forward-tracking of research knowledge,
analyses of contributing parties, and through them the
provision of academic acknowledgment and credit, they
need to be made accessible to - and retrievable through -
computational methods.
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This is particularly important for the citation of software,
on which modern research is increasingly based, but for
which a robust citation system is not yet fully established.
Unless the importance of software to research can be quan-
tified through automated analyses of the research citation
graph, which in turn informs the current system of aca-
demic credit, the activities necessary to create and maintain
research software cannot be stimulated for lack of incentive.
A system of software citation that implements the provision
of credit for direct and indirect contributions to research
software, on the other hand, can help drive a culture change
towards better recognition of the essential role of software
for research, and of the people that create and maintain
research software. Better recognition, in turn, will likely lead
to increased activity around research software, which will
lead to better software-enabled research [1].
In this paper, I describe research citation graphs and
how software and their dependencies feature in them. In the
process, I lay out specific properties of software in contrast
to other research products, and how they affect potential
instantiations of a research citation graph. Finally, I describe
future work to model software-specific sub-graphs of the
research citation graph to support the provision of credit for
direct and indirect contributions to research software.
2 RESEARCH CITATION GRAPHS
Research citation graphs record references between research
products (i.e., papers, books, software, data, etc.), and can
be used to analyze, e.g., the context and predecessors of
research, or the influence a researcher or institution has had
on research via a research product. Influence metrics in turn
are used to provide academic credit.
In an initial iteration based on a traditional under-
standing of research products as papers or monographs,
a research citation graph (RCG) can be modeled as a di-
rected graph G = (V,E), where V is a set of vertices (or
“nodes”), and E is a set of ordered pairs of nodes, called
directed edges. The nodes in V represent three different
types of objects: research products, researchers, institutions
that researchers are affiliated with. The edges in E at this
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Fig. 1. Simplified RCG for a paper which references two other pa-
pers. Nodes: Pn=Research product, An=Author, In=Affiliated institu-
tion; Edges: cite=“citation” relation, auth=“authored by” relation, af-
fil=“affiliated with” relation.
stage represent three different types of relations between
nodes: reference (cite) to another research product, author-
ship (auth) of a research product, and affiliation (affil) of an
author with an institution.
An example of a simple RCG model is given in Figure 1.
It models the outgoing relations of a single research product,
which references two other products. Even at this level of
simplicity, the RCG enables different analyses:
1) References to other research products can be traced
by traversing the RCG, starting from P1 and only
following outgoing edges of type cite.
2) Citation can be tracked by traversing the RCG from
either P2 or P3, and following incoming edges of
type cite.
3) Self-citation can be analyzed by finding nodes of
type A with more than one incoming edge of type
auth in the RCG, and looking at whether the sources
of those edges are connected directly with an edge
of type cite.
4) Influence of an institution on the research repre-
sented in the RCG can be analyzed by finding nodes
of type I , and counting incoming edges of type affil.
More generally, an RCG helps understand what other
research products a specific product relied on (“back-
tracking”), or has led to (“forward-tracking”), in order to
build on this understanding in research, or conduct evalua-
tions or measurements.
For most analyses, a specific node in the RCG will act
as the entry point for the analysis. Both back-tracking and
forward-tracking from this node are simple, provided suit-
able metadata: Both consist of traversal of the RCG through
the incoming and/or outgoing edges of a node.
2.1 Challenges for the Retrieval of Research Citation
Graphs
Automation of analyses as those mentioned above requires
automated retrieval of RCGs. Automated retrieval relies on
the existence of machine-readable and machine-actionable
metadata for each of the objects represented in an RCG. For
retrieval of an RCG, a software must be able to (a) retrieve
the metadata for each element in the graph, (b) identify
unique elements, and (c) identify and follow relations be-
tween nodes.
For textual research products such as papers and mono-
graphs, the citation-relevant metadata is identified and es-
tablished, and often exists in machine-readable form. Ad-
ditionally, the widespread allocation of unique identifiers
for digital products, such as DOIs, make it theoretically
possible to identify and follow reference relations to other
products. Unfortunately, a lot of citation data for research
products such as papers is not openly accessible, or not
accessible via a unified interface. Related research therefore
exists on automated extraction of citation data [2], and on
the provision of an open repository of citation data [3].
For software, the citation and metadata situation is dif-
ferent. Although the principles of software citation have
been established [4], there is not yet a commonly acknowl-
edged practice of software citation which is based on avail-
able metadata.
This starts with the lack of a common publication prac-
tice for software. The publication process for textual re-
search products is well-established, and involves discrete
steps: text creation, submission, and peer-review, and on
acceptance of a text typesetting, compilation and completion
of citation-relevant metadata, and the assignment of an
identifier.
No such process is yet in place for software, where
peer-review of code is considered a best practice but not
enforced, and sufficient metadata is not standardly provided
or elicited. In general, the software creation process is usu-
ally iterative. Software may be versioned and “released”,
but not published in the academic sense, as a standardized
way of providing the public with a uniquely identifiable
version of the software intended for use and citation. An au-
thoritative set of citation metadata is not reliably compiled
at any stage. Different approaches to alleviate this situation
include
• the creation of software journals, which apply the
established workflow for papers to software , e.g., the
Journal of Open Source Software [5], or the Journal
of Open Research Software [6];
• technical solutions allowing creators of software to
automatically publish releases of their software to a
data repository, which provides a DOI and landing
page for the software publication, e.g., the Zenodo
repository automating archival of software releases
on GitHub (guides.github.com/activities/citable-
code/);
• reliance on software archives harvesting open source
code repositories, and providing unique identifiers
for artifacts, e.g., Software Heritage [7].
Of these options, only software journals seem to provide
a reliable way of generating curated, correct metadata suit-
able for the citation of software papers published in them.
On the other hand, these metadata only include the primary
reference to the described software itself, and do not provide
reference links [8], so reference relations between research
product nodes cannot be retrieved (cf. section 3.1). All of
the approaches include assignment of unique identifiers.
Both source code repository links to archival repositories,
and archives harvesting source code repositories, potentially
provide resolvable reference links, although not natively:
The reference links will have to be provided in citation
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metadata in the origin source code repository and made
accessible.
Even if software is published in a way that makes
citation possible, it is often still not cited at all [9], or not
cited according to the software citation principles, i.e., like
any other research product [4], [10]. Also, software hardly
ever publicizes its own references as citation data.
Missing unique and machine-actionable identifiers is a
problem for all types of research product. This obviously
applies to historical research products. It still applies to
the many researchers and institutions, which have not
been allocated an ISO 27729 International Standard name
Identifier, such as an ORCID iD (support.orcid.org/hc/en-
us/articles/360006897674). And it applies to the majority
of software, which is not allocated an identifier during
publication. This is either because formal publication was
not deemed a necessary part of the release workflow, as is
probably the case for most software projects not aimed at
research, or because a common good practice for research
software publication is not yet established.
In short, the lack of complete and machine-actionable
metadata for research products currently impedes the re-
trieval of complete research citation graphs. To alleviate this,
a robust system for citation must be implemented. Addi-
tionally, a change in practice towards rigorous documenta-
tion of citation-relevant information in machine-actionable
metadata is needed.
Progress regarding the implementation of robust
software citation, and initiating the culture change
necessary to establish an accepted software citation
practice, is made in research community initiatives
such as the FORCE11 Software Citation Implementa-
tion Working Group (www.force11.org/group/software-
citation-implementation-working-group). A format for soft-
ware citation metadata files [11], and a software metadata
exchange format [12] have already been, and continue to
be, developed. If applied widely, these metadata formats,
together with a better publication practice for software, can
enable retrieval of more complete RCGs. These RCGs will
be suitable to record software and other digital products,
and thus reflect the current state of research practice more
accurately.
In order to leverage the above-mentioned optimized
RCGs for academic credit, the citation metadata that the
RCG builds on also needs to record references from software
to other software, i.e., software dependencies. A “depen-
dency” of a software S is a software component to which
S exhibits a degree of coupling. Phrased differently, S relies
on functions of another software S1, without which S will
not function as intended by the authors of S. In practice,
this usually means that S calls functions from that com-
ponent, or uses the component’s API in another way, e.g.,
by inheriting from its classes or interfaces. Dependencies
can take different forms, as libraries, code fragments, or
algorithms. The defining quality of a dependency is that it
is not part of the original, directly contributed, source code
of a software. Therefore, functions defined in a file X that
are called from functions defined in another file Y , are part
of a dependency iff file X is not part of the same codebase
as file Y . This may include that file X has other authors
than file Y . Hence it can be said that original source code
and dependency source code form the common codebase of
a software research product. At runtime, dependencies are
treated as part of the same ”software object”, as execution
paths transcend boundaries between a software and its de-
pendencies. This poses the following question: When source
codes by different authors form the common codebase for
a software product, who are the authors of a publication
of that product? Dependencies therefore also influence the
concept of software as a research product, and challenge
the current system of providing academic credit, along with
other software-intrinsic properties.
In the following sections, I will therefore discuss the
concept of software as a research product (section 3.1), and
outline how to model RCGs (a) for the inclusion of software
based on software-intrinsic properties (section 3.3), and (b)
for support of a fair system to provide academic credit for
software (section 3.2.2.1).
One of the challenges that is not solvable by provision of
better metadata alone, is the complexity of retrieval of RCGs
for forward-tracking. Given optimal metadata, retrieving
a back-tracking RCG is straightforward and requires the
retrieval of metadata for objects that go into the set of
RCG nodes V (research products, researchers, institutions)
exactly once. Also, identifying and following links to other
relevant objects, where these links go into the set of RCG
edges E, must also be done only once.
Retrieving an RCG for forward-tracking, on the
other hand, can be much more complex, and must
be supported by forward-citing data such as the
data collected by Crossref through Cited-by Linking
(www.crossref.org/services/cited-by/), as forward-citing
data is not part of the default citation metadata for a research
product.
3 SOFTWARE AND THEIR DEPENDENCIES IN RE-
SEARCH CITATION GRAPHS
The first iteration of a model for research citation graphs
presented in section 2 is not optimal in at least two ways: (1)
For all research products, it does not map all relations that
can exist between its nodes. It also does not make explicit the
metadata objects needed for software citation. Furthermore,
being based on a traditional notion of authorship, it fails
to acknowledge other contributions to research products, at
least in its terminology. (2) It is not suitable for the inclusion
of software, or the provision of academic credit for software.
The reasons for this lie in the specific properties of software
as compared to other research products, and in the state of
acceptance of software as a valid research product.
3.1 Software as a Research Product in Software Citation
Research software, i.e., software that embeds research
knowledge, implements algorithms, models, and research
methods, and enables research, presents a significant, and
increasingly vital, intellectual contribution to research. It
should therefore be treated as a research product on par with
papers and monographs. In terms of citation, this is reflected
in the first software citation principle, “Importance”:
Software should be considered a legitimate and
citable product of research. Software citations
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should be accorded the same importance in the
scholarly record as citations of other research prod-
ucts, such as publications and data; they should be
included in the metadata of the citing work, for
example in the reference list of a journal article,
and should not be omitted or separated. Software
should be cited on the same basis as any other
research product such as a paper or a book, that is,
authors should cite the appropriate set of software
products just as they cite the appropriate set of
papers. [4, p. 1]
Adherence to this principle allows authors of research soft-
ware to receive academic credit for their contributions to a
research product. This, in turn, may help further the careers
of software contributors, and incentivize the development of
new, or improvement of existing, research software, which
enables more and better research, cf. [1, p. 3].
Contributions to a research product can be active or pas-
sive, and direct or indirect. In direct active contributions to tex-
tual research products, contributors influence the contents
and form of the product directly through the contribution
of text, analyses, ideas, etc. In the same type of contribution
to software, contributions can take the form of source code,
code comments, documentation, architectural design, API
design, UI design, tests, code reviews, bug reports, etc. With
direct passive contributions, a textual research product uses
another product or parts thereof, by building on it, refuting
it, refining its analyses, contextualizing its findings, etc. Di-
rect passive contributions to a research software product are
its dependencies. Indirect contributions to a research product
are direct or indirect contributions to passive contributions
to that product. Indirect software contributions to software
are the latter’s transitive dependencies.
In academia, direct active contributions are recog-
nized through authorship, and direct passive contributions
through citation. Indirect contributions are not formally
recognized in current practice, but they can be discovered
in RCGs.
3.1.1 Dependencies as Contributions to Research Prod-
ucts
Recent efforts in software citation, such as the work of
the FORCE11 Software Citation Implementation Working
Group, address the implementation of citation practices
around software as direct passive contributions, mostly to text
publications, and the realization of academic credit for soft-
ware authorship. In this paper, I aim to contribute a focus on
dependencies, in addition to that on software products, as
direct passive and indirect contributions to research software,
and how they may be recognized as indirect contributions to
other research products, and be included in research citation
graphs.
3.2 Principles of and Requirements for Software Cita-
tion
Treating research software the same as other research prod-
ucts implies that research software must provide reliable
metadata to enable correct citation in other products. It
must also cite, i.e., provide correct references to, the indirect
contributions, similar to a list of references in a paper. What
makes metadata reliable, and references correct, is defined in
the software citation principles. For the purposes of citation
discussed here – i.e., use software for a paper, use software
in/with new software, get credit for software development, cf. [4,
p. 6] – the relevant principles are specificity, unique identifica-
tion, and attribution and credit. A more detailed resolution of
these principles explains the differences between software
as a research product, and other research products.
3.2.1 Specificity and Unique Identification
To understand how specificity and unique identification
should be applied to software for the purposes of citation,
we must define the meaning of “software” as a product.
Academic papers as products are perceived as single, static
objects. They are available in a “final version”, i.e., the
version that has been accepted for publication, and has been
typeset, and published together with its metadata. These
single public artifacts exist in a single state, which is used
in research, i.e., read and cited; This is notwithstanding the
fact that this single state can be interpreted in different ways,
which is of no consequence for citation purposes. The single
state of a paper can be identified through a single unique
identifier such as a DOI. In contrast, software is dynamic
with respect to its use, and to its public artifacts.
Defined as a “set of instructions that direct a computer to
do a specific task” [13, p. 2], software is “functionally active”
[14, p. 2], i.e., it performs functions on data. Regarding use,
a software may have different states, and execute along
different paths at runtime. The actual (final) states and exe-
cution paths depend on the configuration, user interaction,
and perhaps also the data that is being processed. States
and execution paths therefore arguably define the “product”
that is used to perform a specific software task. It is the
task of future research to solve the complex problem of
unique identification of a software “product” that takes into
account states and execution paths. Research in research re-
producibility, e.g., [15], suggests that one approach to solve
this is to record configurations and processed data sets along
with the software that has been used to conduct the research
for a publication, and provide them in virtual machines or
containers. This approach will still need to solve the existing
issues in software citation and credit, as creating another
layer of “product” (here: container or virtual machines) may
in fact obfuscate the objects that make up a product.
The software citation principles acknowledge that “in-
formation such as configurations and platform issues are
also needed” in addition to primary product metadata to
achieve reproducibility [4, p. 3]. This places the specification
of the exact runtime software used for a research task outside
of the scope of software citation. While this counteracts a
more general principle of specificity, it is also argued in [4,
p. 1] that “software identification should be as specific as
necessary [. . . ]” rather than as specific as possible. As this
paper focuses on aspects of reference, attribution and credit
in software citation rather than reproducibility, as does [4],
arguably, levels of specificity beyond versions or commits
will not be further considered here.
In terms of public artifacts, the definition of “software”
as a citable product is equally complex. Software develop-
ment processes produce artifacts at different stages. When
software is developed in the open, using a public repository
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for version control, for example, each commit (or “revision”)
to the version control system produces a public artifact.
Commits may also be tagged as “versions” or “releases” of a
software, but both version or release identifiers and commits
may not be permanent. Build processes may also produce
binary artifacts that are published. Build products may
contain different “phenotypes” of the software for different
target operating systems. Releases may consist of collections
of source code files, of single or multiple different binary
artifacts, or a mixture of both (as in GitHub releases, cf.
help.github.com/en/articles/about-releases). Finally, “soft-
ware” may also refer to the “concept” of a software, rather
than a specific software artifact. “Microsoft Excel”, for exam-
ple, refers to the concept of a spreadsheet application rather
than to a single version, commit, or artifact. Some archival
platforms such as Zenodo provide unique identifiers for
concepts, which work as a parent for the realizations of the
concept in versions of a software.
In terms of artifacts, the software citation principles sug-
gest that when possible, a specific version of the source code
should be cited via a DOI, but they also acknowledge that
there is a need for a way to cite the concept of a software [4,
p. 13]. In fact, this also applies to papers, which may be
published both as a preprint and as a “full” publication.
Some preprint platforms, such as arXiv (arxiv.org/) also
support versions of preprints.
There is a difference in relationships between the ver-
sions and publications of textual research products, and
those of software products. Versions of preprints and “full”
text publications may or may not differ in content: A
preprint may have the same content as the accepted publi-
cation, including metadata apart from the unique identifier,
and differ only in typeset, layout, and the existence of
copyright or other intellectual property information. There
may also be a difference in content between the only or latest
version of a preprint and a “full” publication. Additionally, a
“full” publication may be assumed to be more trustworthy
or of higher quality than a preprint, as it has undergone
peer-review. In contrast, a publication of a software will in
most cases represent a specific version of the source code
of this software. Also, current software publication practice
does not assume that the software has undergone a peer-
review process.
There is also a difference between text and software
research products, in that while the concept of a text product
can be said to exist across preprints and publications, it will
likely not be cited, even in bibliographic or bibliometric re-
search. Software concepts, on the other hand, may be cited,
e.g., to provide a framework to understand the development
of a software.
3.2.2 Attribution and Credit
Citation should attribute contributions to research prod-
ucts to all respective contributors. It should also provide
academic credit to all contributors to a research product.
There is increasing acknowledgment of the fact that di-
rect contributions to research products can take different
forms, other than text production, and that citation should
represent different contributions. This is the case for all
types of research product, and specifically for software,
where creditable contributions include not just the writing
of source code, but also contributions to the architecture,
design, documentation, engineering, management, verifi-
cation, validation, repair, maintenance, etc., of a software.
A robust citation system for software should reflect these
contributions, and they should be recorded in the citation
metadata. The same is true for other types of research
product, where the diversity of roles participating in the
production should be better reflected. One initiative that
works on providing a taxonomy of contribution roles for
research products is CASRAI CRediT [16]. It is a task for
future research to investigate whether the CRediT taxonomy
covers all contribution roles for research software, and to
improve the taxonomy if necessary.
There is one further significant difference between soft-
ware and other research products, with respect to their
respective relationship to the direct passive contributions,
and indirect contributions, that they build upon. Direct
passive contributions to a paper, for example, are recognized
through citation and inclusion in a list of cited references in
the paper. They do not become part of the paper itself, and
the relation between papers and their references remains
one of reference. Indirect contributions to a paper are direct
and indirect contributions to the cited references of that
paper, and therefore have an indirect reference relation to
the paper. They are not formally recognized in the paper at
all.
The direct passive contributions to a software include
its dependencies, and possibly other research products, e.g.,
publications that describe algorithms, models or methods
implemented in the software. According to this contribu-
tion type, all of these contributions should be cited in the
software. Reference lists and in-text citations are not usually
a constituent of research software under the same formal
criteria that apply to text publications. Instead, references
to these contributions can be recorded in reference maps in
machine-actionable citation metadata files. The equivalent
of in-text citations to text publications in software is an
inclusion of the reference in close proximity to the places
in the source code where it is used, e.g., in a comment of
a function; in-text citations to other software, i.e., depen-
dencies, are essentially realized as calls of the API of these
dependencies.
However, while direct passive text contributions to a
software have the same reference relation to the product
using them, as they would to a paper, the same is not true
for dependencies. Instead, dependencies become part of the
research product at build time or runtime at the latest, and
have a part-of relation to the software product. In fact, the
same is true for transitive dependencies. The higher degree
of coupling in part-of relations, as compared to reference
relations, support the argument that transitive dependencies
should also be recorded in the credit map of a software.
The question for both direct and transitive dependencies is:
Should they be recognized through authorship or citation?
This seems to depend on whether citation looks at software
as a static object, i.e., the software’s source code, where the
contribution of dependencies and transitive dependencies
is clearly passive, or a dynamic object, i.e., the software at
runtime, where the contribution is arguably direct through a
part-of relationship. The software citation principles suggest
that software citation should generally address the source
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code of software, which in the case of dependencies is a
passive contribution. Under this assumption, dependencies
should be cited.
The question can also be addressed from another angle:
the definition of authorship. The International Committee
of Medical Journal Authors suggests that authorship should
be based on four criteria [17]:
• Substantial contributions to the conception or design
of the work; or the acquisition, analysis, or interpre-
tation of data for the work; AND
• Drafting the work or revising it critically for impor-
tant intellectual content; AND
• Final approval of the version to be published; AND
• Agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the
work in ensuring that questions related to the ac-
curacy or integrity of any part of the work are
appropriately investigated and resolved.
Dependencies arguably make a substantial contribution
to a software, as they are essential for the software to work
as intended. While authors of dependencies may not draft or
critically revise the source code of the depending software,
they do so for their own source code, which – if we assume a
direct contribution at runtime at least – is a part of the work.
A software will never be finally approved directly by the au-
thors of a dependency. Even if the license of the dependency
permits use of it in another software, the “version to be
published” is the software that uses a dependency, whether
the latter is regarded as direct or indirect contribution. Also,
authors of dependencies may be accountable for aspects of
their own work, the dependency, although especially open
source licenses tend to proactively exclude accountability
for use of a software by third parties. In any case, they
will never be accountable for all aspects of the software
using their dependency, whether in source code form or
at runtime. Authorship of research software products for
authors of its dependencies is therefore categorically not an
option. Instead, dependencies should be cited in a software
product, which enables the provision of credit for their
authors.
3.2.2.1 Providing credit for software and their de-
pendencies: As mentioned above, software that contributes
to a research product should be cited, and a reference to
it provided, in the research product. In textual research
products, the latter can be achieved by listing software in
a list of references. The reference must include all nec-
essary metadata to identify and access the software used
to produce the research product. This necessary metadata
includes [4, p. 6]:
• The unique identifier for the software,
• the name of the software,
• the authors of the software,
• the version number of the software,
• the release date of the version of the software,
• the location where the software can be accessed.
In software research products, the same metadata must
be provided for the software’s dependencies. This metadata
should be provided in a machine-actionable metadata file,
such as a CITATION.cff file in the Citation File For-
mat [11]. This file should also hold the primary citation
metadata for the software product itself.
When software is cited in a textual research product, the
provision of credit for that software works the same way as
for other research products, given the acknowledgment that
software is a valid research product. Credit can for example
be assigned based on the number of citations a software has
accumulated. However, this acknowledgment is not yet uni-
versally present in the academic system. Therefore, software
is not yet reliably cited, and the contribution of software to
research remains largely hidden. In other words, software
is rarely recorded in research citation graphs, and therefore
does not generate credit for its creators and contributors. A
consequence of this is a lack of incentive to produce software
for and in research. Given the increasing acknowledgment
that research today can often not be conducted without soft-
ware, this lack of incentive has the potential to drastically
impede research endeavors.
A more robust system, which records the contributions
of digital products such as software to research, and makes it
possible to track the usage of these products, in turn making
it possible to attribute contributions of – and assign credit
for – software, is transitive credit [1]. The idea of transitive
credit is to assign fractional credit to all contributions to a
research product, thus creating a credit map for that research
product. The credit map for a research product A then feeds
into the credit map for all research products that use A. This
way, the contributors to A can also be given credit for the
products that use A.
Applied to software, this makes it possible to record soft-
ware contributions to research that were hitherto hidden,
including dependencies which may not have been originally
intended for use in research. Transitive credit also makes it
possible to quantify the contribution of software and their
creators and contributors to research in general, and bring
the influence and impact of software on research to light.
In practice, fractional credit for direct contributions to a
research product can be recorded in the machine-actionable
citation metadata for that research product, cf. [18]. To do
this, textual reference formats must be updated to record
fractional credit, as must citation metadata formats for soft-
ware and other digital products.
Initially, it may be helpful for software citation meta-
data to also record indirect contributions, i.e., transitive
dependencies, and their respective fractional credit. This can
support the initiation of a culture change towards better
recognition of software in research, and would help to
increase the visibility of software and their creators which
is currently hidden and may not initially be created for use
in research. Recording complete transitive credit graphs for
software dependencies in a software research product also
enables forward-tracking in research citation graphs, which
is not yet easily facilitated for software research products.
Future work towards this is described below in Section 4.
At a later stage, once software provide machine-
actionable references to their direct dependencies, transitive
dependencies may not have to be recorded in the metadata
for a software product, but can instead be retrieved from an
RCG including that software product.
The following section describes, how the discussed prop-
erties of software as a research product, and the resulting re-
quirements for software citation, can be modeled in research
citation graphs.
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Fig. 2. Updated RCG, kept incomplete for reasons of legibility.
3.3 Optimizing the Research Citation Graph Model for
Software
The properties and principles discussed in Section 3.1 in-
form the requirements for research citation graphs that can
model software citation as follows.
1) A suitable RCG model must include model elements
to represent the necessary metadata for citation of
research products, including software.
2) RCGs must be able to include both versions of a
research product, and product concepts. Versions
here can be software or preprint versions identified
by a version identifier, or source code commits iden-
tified by a commit hash, revision number, or similar.
RCGs must also define relations between versions
and concepts.
3) For relations between versions such as preprints and
formal publications where an overarching concept
is not identifiable via a unique identifier such as
a concept DOI, the model can provide edges that
express the relation between versions. Alternatively,
this can be left to uses of the RCG where these
relations are extracted from the versions’ metadata,
e.g., via release dates.
4) RCGs must be able to record fractional credit values
for all contributions to a research product.
5) An RCG model should implicitly or explicitly in-
clude other contributions to research products than
the traditional concept of authorship to make sure
that all contributions can be credited. Also, multiple
contributions by the same contributor to the same
research product should be possible.
Concerning 1: Metadata objects for the different objects
in the RCG can be modeled as labels on the respective RCG
elements (represented by [meta] labels in Figure 2). The
metadata objects for research products contain the credit
map for the product, i.e., both the primary citation data
for the product itself, and the reference and credit map
for the cited products which constitute contributions to the
product. The metadata objects for researchers and insti-
tutions contain the metadata needed to uniquely identify
the respective person or institution, including a machine-
actionable unique identifier for the person or institution.
Concerning 2: Versions and concepts are both modeled
as research product nodes. The edges between versions and
concepts are modeled as realization relations, where ver-
sions are realizations of a concept (realize). Different analyses
can choose to include either one or more of the versions of a
product (e.g., a single software version for a reproduction of
a research task, preprints and formal publication of a paper
for a bibliographic study), or a concept (e.g., to calculate
summary attribution and credit over all versions).
Concerning 3: Version nodes can be connected by order
relations, representing one version as the predecessor of
another version (precede).
Concerning 4: Fractional credit of a research product for
another research product can be modeled as a label on edges
representing citation relations or contribution relations.
Concerning 5: Edges representing authorship relations
(auth) should be diversified to represent the different pos-
sible contribution types to research products. The labels
for these edges should come from a machine-actionable
taxonomy which includes all relevant contribution types
to research products. It should be possible to have two
contribution edges between a person and a research product
to represent multiple contributions of different types by the
same person.
An example for the updated model is presented in
Figure 2. PP1 and PP2 are papers, PPP is a preprint of
PP2. PS1, PS2, PS3, PS4, PS5, are versions of a software,
PSC is a software concept. PS2 and PS5 are both software
versions that realize PSC , and PS2 precedes PS5. A1 is
the engineer and implementer of PS1. For the engineering
contribution, A1 is credited with .1 fractional credit for PS1,
for the implementation contribution with .4 fractional credit,
adding up to a total fractional credit of .5. A2 is the tester
of PS1, and is credited for this work with .3 fractional credit
for PS1. Together, A1 and A2 hold .8 fractional credit for
PS1. PS1 cites three research products, of which the direct
dependency PS2 takes .05 fractional credit for PS1, and the
direct dependency PS3 takes .1 fractional credit. The paper
PP2, which describes a novel algorithm implemented in a
smaller function of PS1 takes .05 fractional credit for PS1.
A3 and A4 are both credited with .4 fractional credit for
their implementation contributions to PS3, and the direct
dependency of PS3, PS4 takes .2 fractional credit. Travers-
ing the graph, transitive credit for the direct and indirect
contributions to a research product can now be calculated.
PS4 as a transitive dependency of PS1, for example, takes
.2 credit for PS3, which in turn takes .1 credit for PS1, so the
indirect contribution of PS4 to PS1 is .1∗.2 = .02, or 2%. The
fractional credit for the direct and transitive dependencies
of PS1, as well as for PS1 itself, for PP1 can be calculated
in the same way. PS1 takes .1 fractional credit. PS3 takes
.1 ∗ .1 = .01 fractional credit. PS4 takes .1 ∗ .1 ∗ .2 = .002
fractional credit. Similarly for the contributors to, e.g., PS1:
A1 takes .1 ∗ .4 = .04 fractional credit for PP1, A2 takes
.1 ∗ .3 = .03 fractional credit, etc.
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One of the main challenges in the implementation of a
transitive credit system is the determination of appropriate
fractional credit values for single contributions. Contribu-
tions may be potentially or effectively non-quantifiable.
Additionally, personal or political factors can skew values.
Dependencies are somewhat immune to the latter effect,
as their contributions to a software research product are
quantifiable to a certain degree.
4 FUTURE WORK
In future work, I will aim to quantify the creditable impact
of dependencies on a software through static and dynamic
analyses of the software and their dependencies. To this
end, dependency trees can be resolved through mining soft-
ware repositories, which is also a valid method to retrieve
part of the metadata needed for identifying dependencies
for citation purposes. Through static analyses such as the
extraction of call graphs, the frequency of calls to depen-
dencies and transitive dependencies in a software can be
determined. The frequency metric is subsequently refined
with complexity metrics for software such as cyclomatic,
branching, data flow, and decisional complexity. Further
work in this context includes the extension of the Citation
File Format [11] with a schema to represent fractional credit
metrics, and implementing refined contribution roles.
5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, I have introduced a directed graph model to
instantiate research citation graphs. As a model based on
traditional abstractions of citation graphs is not suitable to
represent the impact that software has on modern research
– due to its focus on textual research products – I have pro-
posed an updated model that takes into account properties
of software, and requirements for a more robust system of
software citation. The model includes the representation of
transitive credit, which can help incentivize contributions
to research through software, as it brings to light hitherto
hidden contributions, and enables the provision of credit
for the respective contributors. Finally, I have given an
outlook on future work to quantify transitive credit metrics
for software dependencies through software engineering
methods.
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